
Ebury Bridge Regeneration meeting – tenants and leaseholders 

6.30-7.30pm, Wednesday 18th March 2015 

Youth Club, Edgson House 

Officers 

Katherine Yentumi WCC  Jonathan Joseph WCH 

Barbara Wright WCC  Louis Blair First Call 

Michele Lawrence WCC  Leon Williams CWH 

Councillors 

J Williams    S Talukdar 

Distribution list 

Lisa Shackleton, Tristan Samuels, Steve Moore 

1.Introductions 

1.1 Leon Williams opened the meeting and thanked everyone for 
attending.   

Action Points 

 

2.Regeneration project and rehousing update 

2.1 Barbara Wright apologised for the cancellation, due to illness, of 
the last residents’ meeting. 

2.2 BW said that resident leaseholder appeals against property 
allocated to them would be held on 21st April.  She said that it would 
not be possible to have in depth discussions about allocations at this 
meeting. 

2.3 BW said that the officer who was going to lead resident input to the 
developer choice could not attend this meeting.  Another date would 
be chosen.  The selection process would be run by CWH while she, 
BW, would work on the CPO process.   

2.4 BW reported that the expression of interest was sent to all 8 
developers last week and all 8 initially expressed an interest in the 
project and would attend a site visit next week. 

2.5 Developers that showed an interest in the project would been sent 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



employers requirements by April.  From there they would have 2 
months to price the job.  It would then take 2-3 months to assess the 
bids made with the winning developer taking vacant possession to 
start work on site. 

2.6 BW reported that the CPO cabinet member report would be 
submitted on 20th March.  The process would start with informal and 
then formal approval.  Residents would be informed via a newsletter, a 
letter and then a letter to start the referencing process.  A notice and 
the council’s statement of case would then be displayed around the 
estate. 

2.7 The letter to start the referencing process will be sent by post but 
will also be sent to residents via email if necessary. 

2.8 Negotiations with Soho are ongoing.  Soho blocks will be included 
in the CPO. 

 

 

 

3. Tenant rehousing update 

3.1 Katherine Yentumi gave an update on tenant rehousing on phase 
1 of the project: 

-95% of tenants in Edgson House have been decanted 

-a lack of suitable properties is holding up the final moves 

-tenants in Wellesley and Wainwright Houses have been interviewed 
and will have more detailed interviews after the CPO has been 
granted. 

-some homeless families have been temporarily housed in Edgson 
House 

-empty properties on the rest of the estate will be considered for Soho 
tenants in the future 

3.2 Louis Blair asked if Soho tenants will get feedback from their 
interviews and was told that they would. 

3.3 LB asked if Hillersdon tenants knew where they would be moving 
to and was told that they would be allocated new homes after phase 1 
tenants were rehoused. 

3.4 A Soho tenant said that there had been a lack of communication 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



from Soho with regard to the regeneration. Michele Lawrence to 
investigate. 

ML 

4. Leaseholder update 

4.1 Jonathan Joseph gave an update on engagement with 
leaseholders, both resident and non resident 

-all resident leaseholders have made contact with Westminster 
Community Homes.  

-1 landlord/non resident leaseholder has not made any contact with 
WCH. 

-20 resident leaseholders have expressed preferences with regard to 
buying again on the estate 

  10 were allocated their first choice 

    3 were allocated their second choice  

    7 were allocated a ‘best match’ property 

-21 propeties have be bought back from leaseholders 

-11 properties are under offer 

-15 leaseholders are still in negotiation including 3 in Edgson House. 

4.2 JJ informed resident leaseholders that they would need to have 
started working with WCH before referencing starts if they want help in 
finding new homes.  After the start of referencing, WCH will be limited 
to working with leaseholders with whom they have an existing 
relationship. 

4.3 A discussion followed about the appeals process for resident 
leaseholders.  A resident wanted to know who would chair the panel, 
why a lawyer was being included on the panel, what contingency 
plans there were for successful appeals.  BW responded that all the 
information about the procedure would be sent to appellants in good 
time and ultimately they could use the local government ombudsman if 
they felt that the decision was unfair. 

 

5.AOB 

5.1 Michele Lawrence reported that an office had been opened on the 

 



estate that could be used for small or individual meetings .  A tenant 
asked if the Police were also going to use the office as there had been 
talk of them using 3 Dalton House. 

5.2 A resident asked whether their views would be taken into account 
with regard to the non housing space in Edgson House  as their views 
had not prevailed in the discussions about a school using some of the 
non housing space.  Councillor Williams said that the councillors had 
spoken against inclusion of a school at the planning hearing.  BW said 
that the non housing space, apart from the community space would be 
designated  for A1, A2 and D1 uses. BW also said that the developer 
could be asked for their views on how the space could best be used. 

6. Date of Next Meeting 

6.30-7.30pm, Monday  28th April 2015, youth club Edgson House 

 

 

Dear Ebury residents,  

Please email me at mlawrence1@westminster.gov.uk if you wish to receive minutes 
and meeting updates by email.  I will then be able to add your details to the Ebury group 
mailing list. 

Kind regards 

 
Michele Lawrence 

mailto:mlawrence1@westminster.gov.uk

